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Zippered 
Lunch Bags
A new twist on the 
lunch sack

The new zippered lunch sack from Robbie 
Manufacturing is designed to increase lunch time 
tra�c and deli sales.  
   

The easy to carry handle allows for transportation 
and storage while the re-sealable zipper closure 
locks in freshness.  A proprietary venting system 
helps product to stay fresher longer, while the 
new anti-fog technology helps to keep the 
display window clear.
   

Designed speci�cally for cold food storage, the 
leak resistant design allows for easy refrigeration 
with no leaky messes.  For more information on 

this innovative new design, please 
contact our customer service team at 

909-794-1108.

REVEAL Parfait Cups
1 lid �ts all, giving new �exibility to your 
parfait cup

The new Reveal cups from Solo Cup Company 
are ingenuity at its best.  With one lid size �tting 
the full range of cups, it is a cost e�ective way to 
o�er multiple parfait/drink sizes to your students.
   

The new Reveal cups are clear, polypropylene 
cups, available in sizes ranging from 12oz to 24oz.  
Durable and crack resistant, they provide a new 
option for clear cups that is less expensive than 
your standard polypropylene.
   

These new cups are currently in stock at P&R, and 
available for delivery with your standard order.  
Please contact P&R Paper Supply 
Customer Service at 909-794-1108, 
for more information on this 
exciting new product line.

Pizza!!
Pizza packaging at its best

Pizza is a popular option in any school, but how to package it can be 
challenging.  There are many options available for personal pizza 
packaging.  The following are some of the most common choices:
   

Pizza by the Slice, Box - Individual slice pizza box, hinged container, 
corrugated or paper.
Pizza by the Slice, Bag - Grease resistant paper with a 2 sided seal.
Personal Pizza, Box - Small individual pizza box, 
hinged container, corrugated or paper.
   

For more information on these pizza packaging 
options, and others, please 

call P&R Paper Supply, at 
909-794-1108.

Let’s Party!!
Catering your End of the School 
Year Party...

Plates, cups, catering trays... whatever 
you need to help cater your end of the school year social event, P&R 
Paper has it in stock.  With items ranging from the casual to the 
elegant, basic black to silver �nish, P&R Paper has a full range of 
items available.
   

Planning your end of the year o�ce party?  Add some color with 
colored napkins or table covers; bring out an elegant �are with rigid 
plastic co�ee cups and plates; or celebrate the beginning of summer 
with our multi-functional cater trays.
   

For more options or ideas, visit our website, www.prpaper.com, and 
click on our 
online catalog.


